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ABOUT RENFREW COLLINGWOOD SENIORS SOCIETY

Renfrew-Collingwood Seniors Society is a non-profit organization with charitable status that has
been operating for the past 40 years. We have a volunteer Board of Directors elected from the
membership and they ensure that the Society runs efficiently. Our team of dedicated staff, many of
whom have been part of the organization for several years, are skilled, compassionate, and
committed to their roles in the organization. Volunteers and students play a fundamental role in
the care provided to the seniors by assisting us in the delivery of our programs.
Our Centre has a cozy, home-like environment for the seniors in our community to spend time at
while socializing; sharing healthy home cooked meals; engaging in meaningful activities; and of
course, volunteering their time and skills. One the Society’s goals is to support seniors so they can
continue stay in their homes for long as possible.
The Society welcomes donations, bequests, and gifts which would enhance our services and allow
for expansion. Our official tax receipt number is 11911 5558 RR0001. If you are interested in
donating, please send a cheque or money order along with your return address to:
Renfrew Collingwood Seniors Society
2970 East 22nd Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 2Y4
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seniors with the help and
support of all seniors; and,
distributed to a wide number of
people in the community.
To advertise in this newsletter,
please contact Donna Clarke
(contact info below).
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Tuesday
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

The 40th Annual General Meeting of
Renfrew Collingwood Seniors' Society will be held
Saturday, October 21st at 11:00 a.m.
at Renfrew Collingwood Seniors' Centre
2970 East 22nd Avenue, Vancouver, BC

Saturday
9:00AM - 3:30PM
Visit our seniors centre at
2970 East 22nd Avenue
Vancouver, BC, V5M 2Y4
Telephone: 604.430.1441
Fax: 604.437.1443
Email: rcss@rencollseniors.ca

Attention: Members of the Society

If someone with a financial background is
interested in running for the Board of Directors,
please contact Nominating Committee Chairperson
Madeleine MacIvor at 604.430.1441
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A WORD FROM DONNA
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Remembering Laura Park
Written by Donna
When I first started working here in January 2008 one of the very first people to
greet me was the adorable Laura Park. I fell instantly in love with this tiny woman
because whatever was on her mind you knew about it. She had no problem telling
it like it is.
Laura came to my office one day and said some of the women were talking about
you on the bus; she was very upset with them. I told her that I can understand their
reservations because they were very close to the previous Executive Director of
twelve years and they didn’t want her to leave. I continued to say, “I guess I have tohave to prove myself
and win them over.” She said, “that’s a good attitude honey. I like you and think you are going to do a good
job.” I knew I had a friend and her encouragement was all I needed.
We had a few difficult times back then and I was informed a month after I started that most of the Board
was resigning. Laura filled me in on the situation but she didn’t just give me the dirt – she gave me the
solution. She agreed to run for the Board and she also asked her son Jim to put his name forward. In
retrospect, Laura and Jim were instrumental in getting the organization back on track. Jim became
Chairperson and Laura kept him in line.
Laura was at times the face of the organization. Back in 2010 there were rumours that VCH had planned to
cut the SMART Grants. A few of our organizations that were funded by SMART decided to go public with
this news and demonstrate how this would impact vulnerable groups. We called all the television stations
and arranged for representatives from the different non-profits to speak about their programs and how
they would be affected if they no longer existed. Well, Laura made us proud. Not only did she articulate the
impact of not having the program she was so passionate that she started to cry in front of all the cameras.
Laura was all over the six o’clock news. This tiny, frail senior crying about the loss of the program resulted in
the Minister of Health backtracking and continuing with the funding.
Laura loved her cigarette. She would sneak out of the program several times a day to go out for some “fresh
air.” When I mentioned her passing to staff members one of them said “isn’t she the one who would go for
‘fresh air’?” She was the most considerate smoker. Laura would bring her own ashtray and wash it thoroughly at the end of the day. When Laura could no longer attend the program, she left the ashtray behind
in case anyone else needed it. One of the staff members asked if she could have the ashtray in memory of
Laura.
Every month for years Laura called me. She would always check in to see how things were going at the
Centre, how her friends were, and how my family was doing. Laura and I became very close and trusted
each other like mother and daughter. When I went to visit her in the hospital, she asked me if I thought she
was ready for long term care when she was discharged. I told her I thought she was. She smiled at me and
said “I knew I could trust you to be truthful”. The last time I saw her she was reflective, grateful, and sincere
as ever. A couple of times I said I should go and let her rest but she said “no honey I’m okay”. Laura had no
problem expressing herself and telling me or anyone for that matter how much she loved us. We
exchanged our last I Love You but the lasting effect of her affection will linger in my heart forever. Rest in
Peace our Beloved Friend.
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RCSS MEMORIES

Eunice & Isa in an intense game of Jenga

Another good day for Hans & Margherita

Carol, Chieu, Maricris, & Chun Yang

Meet Mae!

GUESS WHO
Clues by Faith
It’s time again for our monthly Guess who game! Here is a photo of our dear friend
here at the Centre. Can you guess who it is by just looking at the photo? If the
beautiful photo doesn’t give it away, read the clues below to help you guess who
this might be! We will reveal who it is in next month’s newsletter in the Member
Profile section.
Clue #1: She always comes to the center with her hair done. (She's lucky her son is
a hairstylist).
Clue #2: She dresses very elegantly.
Clue #3: She speaks English, Vietnamese, and French.

COMMUNITY DAY PROGRAM CALENDAR & MENU

Drop-Ins Welcome!

If you have any questions regarding the program calendar, please call the centre at 604-430-1441.
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ADULT DAY PROGRAM CALENDAR

If you have any questions regarding the program calendar, please call the centre at 604-430-1441.

ADULT DAY PROGRAM MENU
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PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Programs We Run
我們提供的服務
Adult Day Program
成人日間活動

Assisting seniors who require support
because of health related issues.
協助那些因健康問題而需要支助的長者。
(Every Monday through Friday)
(星期一到星期五。)

Community Day Program
社區日活動

Providing isolated seniors an opportunity
to socialize and get involved in the
community.
提供孤立的長者一個機會來交流，學新東
西，和參加社區活動。
(Every Tuesday from 3pm-6pm and
Saturday 10am-2pm. Drop-Ins Welcome!)
(每個星期二下午三時至下午六時，和星期
六早上十時至下午二時！)

Caregiver Support Program
護理人員支援計劃

The program connects caregivers with
other caregivers to share skills, ideas and
resources.
這計劃是與其他護理人員交流意見和資源
。

Event Highlights

Labour Day, Centre Closed
Monday, September 4
Fabiana Katz & Pianist Stephen
Smith
Wednesday, September 6
Step Out to Lunch
Wednesday, September 20
Crow City Singers
Thursday, September 21
Community Connection with Nootka
Elementary
Tuesday, September 26

We are so proud of the diversity at RCSS!

A WORD FROM CAROL
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Atrial Fibrillation
Written by Carol
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common type of serious heart arrhythmia. It’s
caused by abnormal electrical signals in the heart. These signals cause the atria
(the upper chambers of the heart) to fibrillate or quiver. This fibrillation typically
results in a fast, irregular heartbeat. AF is the most common arrhythmia affecting
elderly patients.
If you have AF, you may have some symptoms including palpitations, dizziness,
fainting, weakness, fatigue, shortness of breath and chest pain, or you may never
have symptoms. The episodes of AF may be brief, with symptoms that come and go, or you may develop
atrial fibrillation that doesn’t go away and may require treatment to control the rate and rhythm. Although
atrial fibrillation can feel weird and frightening, an “attack of AF” usually doesn't have harmful consequences by itself. The real danger is the increased risk for stroke. Normally, the heart contracts and relaxes to a
regular beat. But during AF, the atria contract in a disorganized manner and don't move blood properly.
Therefore, blood will pool and get stuck in the grooves of the heart. This can worsen certain heart conditions, such as heart failure and may result in the formation of blood clots as well, which could get pumped
to the brain and result in an ischemic stroke.
Life with AF has its challenges, but with the right treatment and some lifestyle changes, people with AF
can live normal and active lives. It is important to adhere to prescribed therapy and follow healthy lifestyle
measures, such as:
1. Get regular physical activity.
2. Eat a heart-healthy diet, low in salt, saturated fats, trans fats, and cholesterol.
3. Manage high blood pressure.
4. Avoid excessive amounts of alcohol and caffeine.
5. Don't smoke.
房
心房
是 床常 的心律失常。它是由心 异常 信号引起， 些信号会 致心房（心 的上腔室）
生
， 种
性
通常 致快速和不
的心跳。心房
是影响老年患者的最常 的心律失
常。
多房 患者感 不到任何症状而有些在 作 可能会有心悸，眩 ，昏厥，虚弱，疲 ，呼吸困 和胸
痛等症状。房 的 作可能很短 ，也可能症状持 不 解而需要相 的治 以控制 快的心率和不
的 律。虽然心房
作 感 异常且可怕，但其 作并没有太的危 性，其主要的危 是 生
中 。正常情况下心 有 律地收 和舒 ，但房
作 ，不 律的
致使心房不能有效地 出血
液而使其 聚在心腔中。聚集的血液极易形成血栓，如果 些血栓脱落，它 会随血流到大
致缺血
性中 。同 房 也会加速某些心 病如心力衰竭的 展和 化。
虽然患有房 的患者在日常生活中面 一些挑 ，但是若 持医生 定的治 并遵循下列健康的生活
方式，也能够享受正常的生活：1.定期
身体；2. 食低 和低脂等有益心 健康的食物；3.控制好高血
；4.避免 量的酒精和咖啡因；5.不吸烟。
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MARY’S MUSES
Written by Mary
Commercial Drive, the main street of the Grandview-Woodland neighbourhood is
a retail-and-restaurant-oriented street on the east side of Vancouver. The “Drive” as
the neighbourhood is universally known, is an entertaining multi-cultural,
multi-ethnic district with a reputation to match. Tourists flock there throughout
the year.

I am closely bonded to Commercial Drive since I have known it since the time I
arrived in Vancouver at the age of 8 years. I attended high school there, had my
first job, and my last job there over the many years. I have this study in book form
written by Jak King who is a resident in the area. He covered all the physical and social changes along
Commercial Drive between 1935 and 1956.
It is interesting for me since I did not know all the history behind the buildings that I knew so well as I grew
up and I saw some changes over the years. My high school was at the corner of 1st Avenue and
Commercial Drive, which was eventually demolished for the Il Mercato shopping mall that exists there
today. Apparently, this corner property became an important issue by City Hall as it was classified as retail
and business property. It supposedly took 15 years of arguing before any decisions were made.
This was my beloved school and a very special school where myself and others learned to become efficient
bookkeepers and secretaries. The number of students was small in comparison to the larger schools like
Britannia or Vancouver Technical. Altogether, I had 45 students that graduated with me in 1948 and about
12 were boys. My first job at age 15 was at the local Woolworth’s store and I spent several years working
there. We as students worked on Saturdays until 9 p.m. during the summer months, particularly during the
busy Christmas season. It was a wonderful experience getting into the retail industry at an early age.
Commercial Drive was a great place to shop for anything you needed or wanted. There were shops of all
descriptions. My mother did most of her shopping there and dragged me along to help carry her bags.
There were meat stores, bakeries, novelty shops, stationery stores, pharmacies, and banks. Of course, the
Grandview theatre was very popular and we frequented the theatre a great deal until we grew old enough
to get to the popular theatres Downtown on Granville.
My brother and I spent our summer months at Grandview Park, which had a pool and tennis courts. This
park has been transformed into a wonderful play area for children and parents in the last several years.
Commercial Drive is no longer my favourite place as it has become so commercialized and there are so
many eating establishments. I suppose that progress and time took over but I really miss the old Little Italy
that dominated the Drive during the last quarter of the 20th century. It is the thousands of individuals from
scores of countries who moulded the multi-ethnic and multi-cultural Drive that exists today and I am
proud to say that my father was one of them as well as many of my neighbours.

DIVERSITY CELEBRATION
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Thank you for sharing with us what you’re proud of and take pride in!

Jeanne & Mary share what they’re proud of

Joe takes pride in being a dad!
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MEMBER PROFILE
Getting to Know Margherita
Written by Maricris
In our August newsletter, we provided three specific clues in the Guess Who Game.
Those clues should beyond any doubt readily reveal who the young lady was in
that photo. Yes, you guessed correctly! It was Margherita that was featured. For you
to get to know Margherita a bit better, let me share a few interesting details about
her.

Margherita was born in Italy and was the youngest of six children in her family. She
has three brothers and two sisters. Margherita recalls that when she was a young
girl, her parents rented a farm that she and the rest of the family cared for. At an early age Margherita
learned all the skills necessary to make a living on the farm where she had grown up. She earned money
through feeding the chickens, milking cows, making cheese, and gathering the eggs the chickens had laid.
Margherita’s romance started in Italy as well. She was only thirteen years old when she met her husband-to-be; he was eighteen. As you can imagine, he ended up being Margherita’s childhood sweetheart.
They dated for eight years before they decided to tie the knot of holy matrimony. In 1956, her husband
immigrated to Canada. Two years later, Margherita joined him in Vancouver. As a couple, they were blessed
with two beautiful children - a son and a daughter, along with three grandchildren.
Margherita connected quite well in her new community. During the summer months Margherita and her
husband used to play Bocce at Confederation Park. That gave them lots of opportunities to meet new
friends and have lots of fun.
Another one of Margherita’s passions is singing. She regularly enjoys singing at the Italian Centre. Fortunately, Margherita was able to travel around beautiful British Columbia to perform. The genres she loves
the most are opera and classical music.
During her free time, Margherita also loves to knit. She proudly boasts that she made a sweater for her
husband, daughter, and son. Her son loves to wear it but her husband and daughter appear to be less
excited about her knitting.
Margherita certainly loves to interact with people. She enjoys herself at the Centre; socializing with friends
and playing active games, which also keeps her healthy. Some of the activities she enjoys while at the
Centre are playing cards, such as “Make 21,” which she usually played with her husband. Margherita also
enjoys playing Bingo, participating in the Walking Club and Step Out program during the summer time.
Not only that, Margherita has also shown how gracefully she can dance whenever her favorite entertainer
performs at the Centre.
Please join me in honouring our dear friend Margherita! It is a pleasure to have her in our program.

ROSE’S RECIPE & BIRTHDAYS
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Rose’s Receipe
Written by Rose

This dessert can be made in
an oven proof coffee mug.
Most cups are oven proof.
You can use a Pyrex or
ramekin too.

September Birthdays
Cui Ying~ 7th
Betty ~13th

Easy Apple Dessert
Serves 2
Ingredients
2 slices of old bread with crusts cut off (white or
brown bread)
2 tart apples
3 tablespoons of soft butter
3 tablespoons of brown sugar
½ teaspoon of cinnamon
Method
1. Preheat toaster oven or oven to 375° F
2. Spread 1 tablespoon of butter on each slice of
bread covering both sides
3. Place bread into a cup so it lines the cup with
space in the middle
4. Chop and peel the apples into bite size chunks
5. Place apple chunks into a small bowl and mix
with the brown sugar and cinnamon
6. Place the mixed apple chunks into the middles
space of the cup lined with bread then dot with the
remaining 1 tablespoon of butter
7. Bake for 30 minutes at 375° F until it is lightly
browned
8. After it is done baking, top it off with some ice
cream, yogurt, or a slice of cheddar cheese

Kanwal ~ 20th
Heinz ~ 24th
Hau ~ 25th
Isa ~ 26th
Santa ~ 26th
Kay ~ 29th

Enjoy!

Rose & Maricris look beautiful
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MORE MEMORIES

Antonio showing Wai Yee some dance moves

A happy Luisa, Margherita, & Dora

Kathy & Charlie enjoying some music

Nancy & Modesto pause for a photo

Quoc Binh & John looking sharp, as usual!

Long time friends Nelly & Hilda

